
Welcome to the Taos Community Chorus rehearsals for Mozart's Requiem.

This is difficult music and will require hard work and a strong commitment from 
each and every singer. It won't be enough to depend on these rehearsals alone 
for practice — you must practice on your own or we'll never pull it off. Take 
advantage of the free rehearsal tapes -  if more are needed, more can be made. 
That said —

Our gifted director is Bob Draper.

Our talented accompanist is Martha Grossman.

Rehearsals:
Mondays, 6:30 -  9:00, January 30th through May 1st.
Dress rehearsal date and time to be announced.
Any changes will be announced well in advance.

Performances:
Saturday, May 6th, 7:30, Embudo Presbyterian Church, Dixon 
Sunday, May 7th, 3:00, United Church of Angel Fire 
Friday, May 12th, 7:30, TCA (or Our Lady of Guadalupe)
— and/or *
Saturday, May 13th, 7:30, La Santisima de Trinidad, Arroyo Seco (or Our Lady of 
Guadalupe)
— and/or *
Sunday, May 14th (Mother's Day), 3:00, La Santisima, Arroyo Seco 
Call times will be announced.
* The and/ors will be resolved as soon as possible.

Concert dress: Probably elegant, slimming, cat-hair-collecting black, but If this 
changes, you will be told in plenty of time.

Black folders: No. Since all our scores are the same color, and we only have 
one piece of music, we can eliminate those bulky props. If you were planning on 
using a different score from a previous life, fugedaboudit.

^  Absences, questions, whining: See or phone Bob Draper, 770-0208. 

Membership payment arrangements: See Nancy Nesbit.

Websites of interest:
www.cyberbase.com (to listen to individual vocal parts, click on Major Works 
Index & scroll down to Mozart Requiem)
www.carringbush.net/~pml/music/Mozart/requiem/Mozart.html (for a fascinating 
history with unbelievable links)

IMPORTANT:
These vocal scores have been generously loaned to us by the Adams State 
College Music Department. Erasable pencil markings are acceptable; 
HIGHLIGHTING AND STICKER TABS ARE STRICTLY PROHIBITED. All
music must be turned in following our final concert (erasers will be provided) 
so that the borrowed music can be returned promptly as per our agreement 
with Adams State.

http://www.cyberbase.com
http://www.carringbush.net/~pml/music/Mozart/requiem/Mozart.html

